An experimental tool is described for the investigation of the human control behavior for slow responding dynamic systems. The Program for Research on Operator Control in an Experimental Simulated Setting (PROCESS) is a simulation of a dynamic water-alcohol distillation system that can be used in research on operator training. In particular, PROCESS J-designed to conduct research on fault management skills. PROCESS is described in detail, start%ng from a general model of control tasks; it enables the user to maintain the current status of more or less automatic systems or to change the state of the system. PROCESS is discussed from the perspectives of both the operator and the experimenter. The experimental configuration is then sketched, and ongoing research using PROCLS3 is reviewed. Recent research on control behavior for slow responding systems has suggested that training programs develop a set of fault management procedures to enable adequate control of the system. It is argued that, after sufficient practice, fault management procedures are cognitively represented as production rules 4 that can yield quantitative predictors of performance. Information processing task analysis was used to determine the steps that build up fault management procedures. The focus of studies currently being conducted with PROCESS is the optimization of training programs for fault management skills, and the goal is the study of transfer Setting) is a simulation of a dynamic water-alcohol distillation system that can be used in research on operator training. In particular, PROCESS is developed to conduct research on rault management skills. Starting from a general model of control tasks, PROCESS is described in detail. First, PROCESS is described from the operator's view; second, PROCESS is described from the experimenter's view; finally, the experimental configuration is sketched and a brief review of ongoing and future research using PROCESS is prE seated. 1 We thank Stet Breukel, Johan Sunter, and Diederik Waardenburg for doing an excellent job in engineering the software package for PROCESS and Servicestation TOLAB for technical support. We also thank Jules M. Pieters, Ted N. White, and Jeroen J.G. van Mernenboer for their useful comments on a draft of this report
INTRODUCTION
Since Crossman and Cooke [5] examined the behavior of operators who were asked to heat up a beaker containing water to a chosen set point, and to keep the temperature steady, an increasing number of researchers have addressed or are currently tackling the problem of optimizing human control behavior of slow responding dynamic systems (e.g., [12] , [14J -[19J, [21], [24], [251).
Over the past two decades, there was a shift in interest from human control behavior of manually controlled systems to automatically controlled systems. Nowadays, operators primarily monitor the behavior of automated systems and they are only actively involved with the system in cases of suboptimal production levels or system failures. Consequently, there is an increasing interest in one particular aspect of the operator's job, namely fault management (e.g., [211, [261) . Fault management is generally conceived of as coping with system failures and at least incorporates the phases detection, diagnosis, and compensation. Tim operator has to notice that the system is not actirg in conformity with expectations, or that an alarm occurs (acoustic and/or visual) which is pointing at an undesired state of the system (detection). After detection, the cause of the undesired state has to be found (diagnosis) and compensatory actions have to be taken in order to stabilize the system as fast as possible ( compensation).
Rasmussen and Lind [20] discern two lines of research directed to an improvement of fault management skills: (1) research on operator training, and (2) research on interface design. The present report is addressed to operator training and some attention is indirectly paid to interface design. PROCESS 
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The tendency to automate the direct control of production processes highly confines the possibilities for on-the-job training in normal operation. The tasks are used to train some basic diagnostic skills that form an essential part of fault management. PLANT is a computer-based dynamic control task representing a generic production process. Subjects have to supervise the flow of fluid through a series of tanks interconnected by valves. The subjects' goal is to maximize the production of an unspecified product in the face of introduced system failures, for instance valve Instead, it is suggested that the content of instruction should be more directly related to what the operator may be required to do in interaction with the system. That is, the training program should be directed to develop a set of fault management procedures that enable adequate control of the system (e.g., [14] , [16] , [17j).
To make the generalizability of these results plausible, Morris et al. [17] suggest to interpret the concept of fidelity for low-fidelity tasks like TASK, FAULT, and PLANT in terms of psychological fidelity and not in terms of physical fidelity. Whereas physical fidelity pertains the physical resemblance to an actual system, psychological fidelity refers to problem solving opportunities similar to those experienced in actually controlling the system. Nevertheless, they suppose that the use of low-fidelity tasks is PROCESS 5 probably most appropriate as a 'front end' or 'filter for studies with higher face validity.
To conduct these studies, it is seems necessary to use simulators with both a high psychological fidelity and a high physical fidelity. Starting from a general model of control tasks, PROCESS is described in detail. First, PROCESS is described from the operators view; second, PROCESS is described from the experimenter's view, which iii fact reflects a description of the software package of the simulation program;
finally, the experimental configuration is sketched and a brief review of ongoing research using PROCESS is presented.
GENERAL MODEL OF CONTROL TASKS
In general, the operators task is to supervise and maintain the currant state of a more or less automated system or to change the system's state into a new desired direction, whether with or without intervention of automatics. The general struct. we of control tasks is outlined in Figure 1 .
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Figure I. General model of control tasks
In modern plants, output from the technical installation is usually preseried to the operator on a visual display unit (1) . With the information presented, the operator compares the current state of the system with its desired state (2) . If the deviation is unacceptable, the operator will intervene in the technical installation usually by means Cf d dedicated keyboard. His control actions may change the system's state directly (3), that is, the system is manually controlled, or indirectly through automatics (4) , that is the system is automatically controlled. The part of the system's PROCESS 7 r:ontrol that goes without intervention of the operator depends upon the degree of automation of the system (1, 5, and 6). 
The Visual Display Unit
The operator can select one out of three screw' displays in order to retrieve particular information on the state of the production process: 
Repair List
To minimize the consequences of a system malfunction, the operator must report the malfunction as quickly as possible so that the malfunction can be repaired. Whenever a reparation is carried out, the operator can select the repair list ( Figure 4) . The repair list provides information on the type of malfunction that is being repaired in a particular controller (e.g.
leakage in controller FC3). In addition, the repair list displays the actual behavior on the controllers, the available function keys, and the message area.
t Figure 4 . The repair list PROCESS 
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The Dedicated Keyboard
The dedicated keyboard comprises 37 keys that are used to carry out particular control actions. The keys are divided among six different function groups:
The Multifunction Keys Group (eight keys) is used for various functions, such as changing set points, changing valve positions, or changing controller modes from automatic to manual.
The Associated Display Group (four keys) is used to switch between various screen displays and to dispatch a fictitious repair crew to repair system malfunctions.
The display Select Group (three keys) is used to select a particular screen display.
The Data Entry Group (18 keys) is used to enter numeric values for PID adjustments, valve positions, set points, or alarm limits. In addition the Data Entry Group is used to select the diagnosed system malfunction from a list of possible system failures, such as valve malfunctions and leakages.
The Change Message Area Group (two keys) is used to cancel commands. This group is also used to temporarily freeze the distillation process, in order to create an opportunity to freely counsel a help system.
The Acknowledge Group (two keys) is used to control the alarm system, for instance to stop the acoustic alarm in case of a system malfunction. General parameters for specifying for instance the time between two display refreshments and the time between two trend graph refreshments in the various controller information displays.
PROCESS Control File
In the PROCESS Control File a number of parameters is specified to define a case, for instance a particular malfunction that is to be detected, training that is carried out, a particular system malfunction to be solved, and the controller in which the system malfunction will occur. Additional identification parameters can always be specified within parentheses.
PROCESS specification. In this category the following parameters can be specified: a) PROCESS start-up from zero or the more common situation that PROCESS is already running.
b) The available time to solve a particular case. The time is either variable, that is, solving a case is subject-paced or the time is fixed, that is, a subject is given limited time to solve a case. It is also possible to specify a variable time under the condition that a certain maximum has not been reached. If this option is chosen the subject is presented a next case as soon as he has solved the present case.
If a subject cannot solve a case within the maximum time specified, which implies that PROCESS has not been stabilized, the next case is automatically presented. Then, in the PROCESS Result File, it is registered that PROCESS has not been stabilized. Kieras and Bovair [11] have shown that production rules can yield quantitative predictors of performance. For that, purpose, we have used information processing task analysis methods to determine the individual steps, or individual production rules, that build up particular fault management procedures. Starting from the six possible system malfunctions that can be introduced in PROCESS we have constructed PROCESS' Procedure Network. The network is a production system format representation of all possible procedures and combinations of procedures that can be followed to detect, diagnose, and compensate particular system PROCESS 24 malfunctions. Naturally, there may be some overlap between two distinct fault management procedures, that is, they have particular individual production rules in common. One complete procedure is illustrated in Figure 6 . The distillation column is supplied with two trays that divide the column in a lower, middle, and upper part. The situation in each part is governed by equations (7), (8) , and (9). + Massi(n) SpecHeatIFConct (n)) Tempt (n) + F12(n) SpecHeat(FConc2(n)) Temp2(n) -Nam (n) SpecHeat(VConct (n) Tempt (n) -Fit (n) SpecHeatIFConct (n) ' Tempt (n) ) / (Mass' (n) SpecHeat(FConct (n+1))1 Levels 2 and 3 are calculated analogously.
where: FConci(n) . fluid concentration at level r . vaporization heat of a water-alcohol mixture with concentration c Vapi (n) . vaporized quantities in column at level i VConq(n) -vapor concentration in column at level 1 37 32 PROCESS 33 Equations (10), (11) , (12) , and (13) govern the situation in the reflux tank. (10) TankLevel(n +1) = TankLevel(n) + Vap3(n) -Out(n+1) (11) Out(n+1)
. Out Flow Sim Step (12) TankConc(n+1) = ( TankLevel(n) TankConc(n) + Vap3(n) VConc3(n) Out(n+1) TankConc(n) ) / TankLevel(n+1) (13) TankTemp (n+1) where:
. (TankLevel(n) SpecHeat(TankConc(n)) TankTernp(n) + Vap3(n) SpecHeat(VConc3(n)) ' BoilTemp(VConc3(n)) -Out(n+1) ' SpecHeat(TankConc(n)) TankConc(n) ) / (Tanklevel(n+1SpecHeat(TankConc(n+1)11 BoilTemp(c) = boikng temperature of a fluid water-alcohol mixture with concentration c Out(n) = amount of fluid that streams out of the reflux tank, i.e. amount of fluid that flows to controller 4 and 5
Out Flow = amount of fluid that streams per time unit out of the reflux tank 
